WINNER'S BRACKET: Soccer Mens Desert Tournament

Truth Bader Winsburg

Game# 3
8:00P - 11/23
Rincon North

Win Gm# 3

Soccer Transforms - Jonathan

Game# 1
2:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

Win Gm# 1

FC Cochise

Game# 5
CHAMPIONSHIP
7:00P - 11/25
Rincon North

Sponyonyos

Game# 4
8:00P - 11/23
Rincon South

Win Gm# 4

Theta Tau Vagrants

Game# 2
2:00P - 11/16
Rincon South

Win Gm# 2

Los Xelos
WINNER'S BRACKET: Soccer CoRec Cactus Tournament

I'd Hit It

Game 2
CHAMPIONSHIP
6:00P - 11/25
Rincon North

Sigma Kappa

Game 1
9:00P - 11/23
Win Gm# 1
Rincon North

We Like Sportz
WINNER’S BRACKET: Soccer CoRec Desert Tournament

Pharmacy Cats

Game# 3
6:00P - 11/17
Rincon North
Win Gm# 3

Deliciously Vicious

Game# 1
8:00P - 11/16
Rincon North
Win Gm# 1

Win Gm# 11

Venom

Game# 4
6:00P - 11/17
Rincon South
Win Gm# 4

Win Gm# 15

ZonaZoo Crew

Game# 15
2:00P - 11/23
Rincon North
Win Gm# 15

BMES

Game# 5
7:00P - 11/17
Rincon North
Win Gm# 5

Newman soccer

Game# 12
6:00P - 11/20
Rincon South
Win Gm# 12

Goal Diggers

Goal Diggers

Game# 17
CHAMPIONSHIP
9:00P - 11/24
Rincon North

UofA SCE

Game# 7
8:00P - 11/17
Rincon North
Win Gm# 7